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AIDS qffecls us oll
tlirhel fhurioux & Suzonne Cherney

AIDS hits fontlies. Eoch child with o roised hond hos lost either o fother or o mother, or both
porenls. Photo: Still Ptctures/J. Tim @

An eslimoted 8.4 million

coses hove occurred since the

slort of the epidemic ond over

22 million people, induding

800 000 children, ore todoy

infected with the virus. But

whol exocily does AIDS

he first descriptions of the dis-
ease we now know as AIDS
(acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome) date back to 1981. We
now know that the human immunod-
eficiency virus (HIV) had struck
before that date, but in our collective
memory it remains a recent disease,
which has spread so rapidly that by
1996 no part of the globe was spared.
While Africa is the hardest hit, there
is currently an upsurge of the disease
in other regions, for instance South-
East Asia and the former Soviet
Union.

Up to December 1996, a total of
over one and a half million cases of
AIDS had been officially reported to
WHO, an increase of 20Vo compared

with the figures in December 1995.
But it is estimated that about 8.4
million cases have actually occurred
since the start of the epidemic and
that over 22 mlllion people, includ-
ing 800 000 children, are today
living with the virus. As so often,
the figures may be horrifying, but
they do not tell the whole story, and
certainly do not answer the question
"What exactly does AIDS mean?"

At the individual level AIDS is a
tragedy. Akin to cancer in our col-
lective imagination, the AIDS virus,
for whoever harbours it, represents
"the enemy within", which gnaws
away at us and changes our entire
being. Even though recent drug
treatments offer hope that its pro-
gression can be slowed down and
that it might eventually become
"another chronic disease", AIDS is
still for the time being perceived as

inevitably fatal. Besides, those
treatments are far from universally
available; 907o of those infected
with the virus and of those with full-
blown AIDS live in poor environ-
ments or settings, where the cost of
treatment may represent several
times the average living costs of
each individual for a whole year.

AIDS strikes selectivelv at the

young and people in the prime of
life, but their illness all too quickly
compensates for their inexperience.
Friends and family frequently re-
mark on how much people living
with AIDS have to offer and teach to
others - not only about courage or
patience but also about prevention.
adaptation, management and the
rethi n ki ng of priorities.

The epidemic aflects more than
individuals; it affects communities
and whole societies. In some coun-
tries, about one young adult in five is
seropositive; millions of children are
being orphaned while millions of
grandparents are having to bring up
their grandchildren. Although no
place is spared, the epidemic strikes
unequally; the heaviest price is paid
by the least developed countries, and
by poor and marginalized people in
every country.

AIDS is more than a personal or
a social tragedy. In our minds, the
infection is closely linked to aspects
of life that are hard to talk about,
such as sexuality (heterosexual or
homosexual) and drug injecting. So
to sickness and death must be added
the burden of unspoken fears, isola-
tion, social exclusion and the popu-
lar belief that "AIDS is other
people". This very image of AIDS
is part of the problem, and persists

even though, directly or indirectly,
we are all confronted by the fact of
AIDS with increasing frequency.

For all these reasons, this disease

- perhaps more than any other - has

changed and will continue to change
our perceptions. our reactions, our
concept of health and illness. What
can a man or woman think of health,
of their own health, of themselves,
when, aside from any obvious physi-
cal symptoms, they have to learn to
live with the virus and with all the
personal and social consequences of
the disease for months and years?

What must the HlV-positive but
symptomless person think? What
must our attitude be towards them?

meTn?
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A heolth educafor in Swifzerlond shows odolescents how lo use o
condom fa prevenf HIV fronsmisston. Photo: WHO,/E. Mondelmonn

What can we say, what can we do in
countries where the cost of treatment
today and in the future is prohibitive?

It is plain to see that a multitude
of problems arise from AIDS. Quite
apart from health, they concern all
aspects of development, whether
personal, economic or social, but
also education and demography in its
broad sense. This is why, since 1996,

six agencies and programmes of the
United Nations system (UNICEF, the
UN Development Programme, the
UN Population Fund, UNESCO, the
World Bank, and WHO) have harmo-
nized their activities within the Joint
UN Programme on HIV/AIDS
(uNArDS).

A home hos been creoted tn Brozrl for children up fo 7 years of oge who
ore ltving with AIDS Photo: WHO/PAHO/A Wook.

As the advocate for all co-
sponsors ofthe global action on
HIV/AIDS, UNAIDS is called upon
to "lead, strengthen and support an

expanded response aimed at prevent-
ing the transmission of HIY provid-
ing care and support, reducing the
vulnerability of individuals and
communities to HIV/AIDS, and

alleviating the impact of the epi-
demic".

The six cosponsoring organiza-
tions of UNAIDS ensure that issues

linked with HIV/AIDS are integrated
in their respective fields; within
WHO, this is the task of the Office of
HIV/AIDS and Sexually Transmitted
Diseases.

An emerging communicable
disease, AIDS is above all an infec-
tion which is evolving and changing,
and it is changing us. It is a condi-
tion with which everyone must learn
to live, directly or indirectly. AIDS
is not "other people"; it concerns
each and every one of us. Whether
or not we have the virus, its emer-
gence affects us all. I
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The prevention ond treotment of sexuolly tronsmitted diseoses

lnfection with sexuolly tronsmitted pothogens including HIV is preventoble. The odoption of sofer sex proctices ond
the increosing ovoilobllity of condoms os o result of strotegies for HIV prevention oppeor 1o hove coniributed to the

declining rotes of sexuolly tronsmitted diseoses {STDs) thot hove been reported in some countries. WHO recommends
o comprehensive opprooch to the prevention of these diseoses which includes promotion of sofer sexuol behoviour
ond widespreod ovoilobillry ond offordobility of condoms.

Troditionol STDs ore curoble, ond curotive core for these diseoses should be integroted into oll bosic heolth core
focilities. So should good-quolity cose monogement, including use of oppropriote drugs, educolion ond referrol to
counselling if feosible; provision of condoms ond treotment of sexuol portners; promoting eorly use of heolth core
services by people with sexuolly tronsmiited diseoses ond their porlners; ond screening for "silent" diseoses such os
syphilis in pregnoncy. The occurrence of lroditionol STDs increoses the risk of HIV tronsmission by o foctor of up to
20. Recent observotions in the United Republic of Tonzonio ond elsewhere hove now shown thot preventing ond
curing troditionol STDs con reduce the incidence of new infections by 4O%.

All WHO recommendotions ore feosible within the scope of primory heolth core services. For women, services
for the control of STDs con be integroted inlo moternol ond chlld heoth ond fomily plonning services. But the high

number of new infections reported in 
,l995 

indicotes thot the problem is for from being solved. The lock of
comprehensive policies ond insufficient occess to the necessory drugs ore but two of the obstocles encountered.




